
MOVE TO HELP
RUSSIAN TRADE
War Trade Board Will Re-

ceive Applications to

Export Goods.
The flr»t defluite «tep looking to¬

ward the establishment of economic
-elatlons with Ruaala wa» taken by
tb« United sute« yesterday.
Th« War Trad« Board, in a n«w

ruling, announcod that beginning to-
day applicatloaa will b· con»ldered for
th· esportation of all conunodltle» to
Ruaala
There has oeen practically no triade

txtvrsMn Ru»«ia and th· United States
»ine« Oermany. through the treachery
of the Bolahevlk chief». Lenin« and
Tr,U«k.-. gained control of the Rus-
alan army and complete domination
of the internal affair« of that be¬
trayed country'-
TU· »Ignltaca*»*'* °t the announce¬

ment hy the W..r Board lies in th«
fact that it evince» a determination
ot tbe government to begin at th«
carlleat possible moment the opening
up of general trade with Siberia and
the Anhai-stel dUtrict. which hav«i
aeuecessiully re»i«ted German force
and influence.

.¿«porters of general merchandise
ara invited to file their application«
saith the Bureau of Exports in Wash-
ington. Thi« do·« not mean that
.hWinent« on any axten.lv« »cale will
-segln lm.«dlat»Jy. «a th« »carcity of
freight tonnage l» »till «lmoet a·

great a drawback ·· it ha« been in

.he' pa»t f«w months.
Car«· »mame ·· eaette.

B«it American véasela aie regularly
«aving the Paeiflc Coaat with sup¬
plia· for Vladivostok, and th· pros-
pect i· held out to exporter» of find¬
ing a limited amount of cargo »paca»
for' commercial commodities aboard
them In alloesatlng «pace prefer¬
ence will be given to material cov¬

ers«*, by license issued on and after
todsu ..

Ttee underlying purpose of the new

rul« ia to obtain in a general way
an

' inventory of the merchandise.
«naja- up and ready for »hlpment.
no·» in the heJids of American ex-

poaters »nd »ultable for introduc¬
tion in the »ections of Russia where
the* United State« and our allies are

dominant.
Tpe War Trade Board for several

mooths haa been making a thorough
study of the economic needs of Rus¬
sia and deairea to be in a position
to facilitate American shipments a»
aouh aa the necessary cargo space
la available.

SUFFRAGISTS START
SENATE PICKET LINE

Women suffragista will today estab¬
lish a picket line around the Senate
aide of the Capitol and with em-
blasoned banner» will call attention
7o the fact that thirty-four anti-suf¬
frage Senators sre opposing not only
the enfranchiaement of women, but
the urgent appeal of the President and
tha war policy of their country.
.The political forcea we have had

to work against for five years have
now capitulated, except these Sen»-
tor·." aaid Alice Paul, chairman ot
tha National Woman'a Party, yeatei-
alay "The Houae haa been carried.
¦nd th« Administration ha· been won
«¦ ryor fr»nk ally. In ceasing our op¬
position to the Administration w» are
.imply recognixing a victory, and we
ar· now moving on to picket and at¬
tack th« opposition where it rema n*i.

London.Report« »ay Luxemburg
1» all riled up about the engage¬
ment of Crown Prince Rupprecht
ind the »ister of the Grand Duchess
.af Luxemburg. There Is talk of ac-
iion by Parliament to render the
marriage impossible.

I ESS MEAT IF BACK
AND KIDNEYS HURT

Tike a Glas* oi Salts to Flush
Kidney* if Bladder Botheri Yoa.

Dnuk Lot- of Water.

Eating meet regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, «aye a well-known author¬
ity, because the uric »acid In meat ex¬
cite* the kidneys, they become over¬
worked; Ret sluggish; clog up and
ause all sorts of distress, particular¬

ly backache and misery In tbe kidney
region rheumatic twinges, severe
headaches, acid stomach, constipa-
ion.'torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad-
1er and urinary irritation.
The, moment your back hurts or

kidneys aren't acting right, or if
»ladder bothers you. get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any good
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful tn a
glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
.hen act fine This famous salta la
mad« from the acid of grapes and
.emoa Juice combined with Iltlila. and
has "b-ven used for generations to
lush clogged kidneys and stimulate
lhem to normal activity; also to neu¬
trali*« the acids in the urine so it
no longer irritates, thus ending blad¬
der disorders.
Jad Salta «cannot injure anyone;

make« a delightful effervescent Hthia-
water drink which million« of men
and women take now and then to
keep the kidneys and urinary organs
dean, thus avoiding serious kidney
diseaae .Adv.

PIANOS
FOR

RENT
Reat AppÍj«MÍ on Parch«M Price.

WORCH'S, 1110 G

W. G. M'ADOO SELLS
$1,800,000 BONDS BY
PERSONAL CANVASS

???1?G?? FBüM PAG* ONI.
.vas made up of »mall coin, saved
by the «children and other members
¦i the family. At another the bank
..xount ot the head of the family
-mounted to only 14.«¡9. and he drew
a check for thia amount and gave
it to th« solicitor with 11 cent· ln
change. One aged colored washer¬
woman told the solicitor that her
only son w·» in France with Gen-
Pershing. and said she was glad to
put her savings In a ISO bond to help
"back him up."

Had a* f«r arma ».**¦
At another humble home a woman

told the canvasaer that she had only
S4 and not sufficient earning power t.
pay even So a month on a SCO boi 1.
but aald she wanted to give the St to
the government. The canv»»j.»r is In-
veiling It in war savings stamp« for
h«»r.
The canvassers were unanimous in

their reports of courteous treatment
accorded them by everyone and of a
desire on the part of the people gen¬
erally to be. helpful In making the
work pleasant and easy. In thou¬
sands of homes m«n and wome.i had
chaîck· drawn and leady to present to
th· canvasser» when they called,
whil« others had the cash readily ac- ?
«essi tate.
Another remarkable evidence of the

spirit of co-operation on the part of
the peonie was the fact that at prac-
tically Tvery home the canvassers
found th· dwellers In and waiting for
them. After 1 o'clock, when th« o*n-
vasa started, the street· were prac¬
tically deserted, and those few indi-1
vidual« who did not wait to receive!
the bond salesmen, almost without
.xception. wore Fourth Liberty I«·»
button·. '

High Percentage ef Bayer·.
Yesterday's canvass was the first

time an accurate means had been
provided of ascertaining the per¬
centage of adults who subscribed to
.ny liberty loan. The result will
show that more than ninety-nine
per cent, of the adults of any sirr¬
ing capacity bought bonda of the
fourth liberty loan.
At liberty loan headquarter· last

night the committee and several
dosen volunteers worked until mid¬
night, receiving reports of the more
than Î0O team captains. After re¬
porting to headquarters they turned
in their subscriptions, together with
the cash collected, to Richard *W.
Hynson, chairman of the subcom¬
mittee on clearances, who. with a
dozen or more volunteers, worked
at top speed, checking, assorting
and tabulating the subscriptions.
The clearance subcommittee head¬
quarters is at the office of the Na¬
tional City Company. 741 Fifteenth
street.

McAdoo Urges All Buy
More Liberty Bonds
"The second week of the Fourth

Liberty Loan campaign opens with
the most tremendous task of all loans,
past and present, facing the gov¬
ernment'« sales forces." déclarai
William G. McAdoo yesterday.
"Not only are the canvassers con¬

fronted with the herculean problem
of selling fifty per cent more bonds
for the entire period of the cam-
paign than they ever have attempt¬
ed »o sell, but the daily sales aver-
ages to date "arc far below what they
should be. At the outset of the pres¬
ent campaign It was necessary to j.ell -(315,000.(?0?? per day In order to
float the loan. Based on aal·· re¬
ports to banks and trust companies,
the taak has increased to the point
where an average of MM-W.1*·.»· In]subscriptions must be taken dall> I
between now and the close of busi-
nes» on October 19 if the *??ß.0?,ß??
desired is subscribed.

Must Heed Slogan.
"If there Is one explanation to the

apparent lasgiiur of the loan it is the
failure of the purchasers to hetd the
slogan of tho drive. Buy .More
Bonds.' Reports from all parts ol.
the country Indicate that there is no
failure on the part of persons wi.o
bought bonds tn the third loan to buy
again, but some of them are foi-get-
tlng that they not only must buy
again but they must buy more heavily
than ever before. There probably will jbe many «ale« during the preeent Kan
to person« who have not bought here-
tofore. but unless an enormous urni«
of new subscribers are obtained it
will be neceeeary for former su'oscrib- [ers to buy approximately V) per cent
more bonda than they did in the third
loan to send the fourth over the trp.
New subscribers scarcely will take the
added $2.000,000,000. it is believed.
"These facts are to be born· in by

salesmen throughout the country this
week on moderate wage earner« and
wealthy persons alike. Not only wli'
small purchasers be told that they.
must do more than they have hereto-
fore, but the attention ot the wealth,
t« to be called forcibly to the fact
which Secretary McAdoo made at the
uutaet ot the campaign, that only 22.-
500 persons nought more than tlO.0O*J
worth of bonds in the third campaign.
"'Double the Third.' is a slogan

that is suggested for worker« and
buyer» alike. If this can be done,
and ihere are those who think it
can if everyon«- will do hi» or her
utmost. It would mean ·? unprece-
dente«l record for volume in world
loans.

Caavaw Every nistriet.
"Today will find active canvassing

under way in every district. Kansas
City .workers being the last to
»tart. They »pent the flr»t week
of the drive ln doing propagami.
work, and report» of a fine apirit
.mong the people cam· from there
tonight. Some optimistic workers
thought lt would be possible to ob¬
tain their quotas in one day, but
thi» opinion wa» not general.
"Only scattering detailed sales

reports reached tbe Treasury De¬
partment today. Both the Cleve¬
land and San Francisco districts An¬
nounced that they had passed the
$100.000.000 mark. Thirty of forty-
one counties ln Idaho hav« obtained
their quota·. Washington is at the
thirty-»even per cent. mark, «nd
North Carolina at forty-eight In
order to accommodate farmer eub-
acrlbers, salesmen will be placed at
voting booths ln section« of tbe
Cleveland district where primaries
are to be held. Midnight meetings
are being held in some factories for
worker« ? who cannot attend day
meetings.

"In districts wher· Spanish In¬
fluenza Is Interfering with cam¬
paigning, telephone« are being used
generally by canvassers to arouse
inter··**."

Names October 16
A* Navy Day
"Secretary McAdoo ba» named

October 1« a» "Navy Day* in th«
liberty loan campaign. In hi» state¬
ment he »ay«·
"To commemorate the heroic and

Inspiring achievements of the Amer¬
ican Navy In this war, Wednesday.
October II. i« hereby designated at»
Navy Day in the fourth liberty loan
campaign, and I deaire every liberty
loan committee to do it« utmost to
co-operate with.navy peopl« and to
make th·«. occasion worthy of the
great service which it honors.

"'On thi» day the nation should
dedicate Us eftaris and us thoughts
to the gallant \n ? who are clear¬
ing th· path to Berlin, to th« men

-?«,-'-^^Sä»«^-^^ji.->-' , 7 -.-«?-.. ..**-·.·>«*«·7 -Tssr^. ..^^..-.--.'?-? !-··

ta rar ?* : -^^ftaafiSS^g '

-*.^-
Ht-rb."These cooties must be allies, "cause it's a bright chance I got

fcll.n' asleep «.n j«ruard.''

MONKEYS ESCAPE SPANISH
INFLUENZA, SAYS EXPERT

Such was the substance of a re¬

ply by Superintendent Hollister of
the Zoological Park lart night to

the report that the monkeys in tlie
"Zoo" were down ln bed with the
Spanish influenza.
"Although monkeys have ailments

similar to their human counter¬
parts." remarked Mr. Hollister,
"those we have in our charge are so

well-guarded and taken care of.
that an influenza germ would only
be wanting its time in the Zoo."
To prevent any possible chance of

Infection. Superintendent Hollister
ordered the houses which «heiter
the birds, monkeys and liona closed
yeeterday thus preventing the
spread of the disease by large
crowds of people who usually gath¬
er at the "Zoo" on Sundays,
Doctors who have studied the

habita and failings of monkeys stat··
that although a monkey can con¬
tract the same diseases as a man, he

who are keeping the Kaiser's fleet!
bottli-ii up. and exterminating the
U-boat assassins.
"On this day the American people

should pour out their money for the
fourth liberty loan with the thought
that each dollar is a fighting dol¬
lar to strengthen and sustain a
lighting navy.
"We who «.tay at home cannot

Are shots at German submarines;
but we ran all help float the liberty
loan. If we take care of the float¬
ing, the navy will take care of the
Finking."

Life Insurance Assets
For Liberty Loan
Secretary McAdoo has received from

Mr. E. G. Simmons, president of the
American Life Convention, a copy of
a resolution adopted at the 191«! an¬
nual meeting of the convention, held
at Chicago.
The resolution calls attention to the

fact that the British government has
requested British life insurance com¬
panies to invest twenty per cent of
their assets in British war loans, and
pledges the companies comprising tht
American Life Convention to invest
In liberty bonds "not only twenty Per
cent of their assets, but any »u»li
amount as may be necessary."
The American Life Convention is

composed of 113 American legal re-1
serve life insurance companies domi¬
ciled In thirty-four States. These com.
panies ha··'» insurance .in force of $3.-
SsVsTO.iioO and total assets of nearly
«.VjO.O00.0ft0.

The American Bed Cross has
made a gift of $15,000 to the Swiss
Central Committee for distribution
among the Russian war victims,
without regard to religion or poli¬
tics.

Prince Max of Baden.
Prince Maximilian succeeds Von

,i-»rtl>ng 4 chief ad» lavai' t· the Kaiser
: imor at one time had Prince Max
«¡ated as choice of the modérâtes for
successor to Wilhelm on the throne
of Germany.

The municipality of Athens has
unanimously adopted a proposal to'
name one of th« city'« streets after
the Marna,

uses much better judgment in tak-
ing care of himself, or else .^ome-
one els« does it, and therefore, he
rarely -suffers from the common ail-
meste which characterize the hu¬
man race.

Beside«, it wan learned, monkeys,
living- as they do a perfectly mon¬
keyish natural life, with the ex-
ception of being locked up, they are
not apt to make good breeding
grounds for unfriendly germs which
attack man who does something or
other to excess and thereby invites
the germs to gain a foothold ln hla.
system.
No, the monkeys are fate. Th*1

monkey house will be open tomor¬
row when the crowds are not ao
large. And furthermore, the acien-
tisis ¡say. no self-respecting monkey
would allow an influenza germ to
occupy the same cage. Other
"germs,"' which can be seen, are
welcome, but not the germ of the
Spanish Influenza.

Gen. Sir Edmund Allenb: com¬

mander of the British troops which
have awept the Türke from central
Palestine and captured Nazareth,
the home of the boy Christ.

CALL FOR MEN
ON MUNITIONS

-

Loss of Big Shell-Loading
Plant Makes Drastic

Step Necessary.
The loss ot America'· biggest

shell-loading plant has made neces¬

sary a call for munition workers to
the Federal directors of labor
throughout the United States by
Nathan A. Smith. Assistant Direc¬
tor General. United States Employ¬
ment Service.
The Ordnance Department, said

Mr. Smith yeeterday, reports an Im¬
mediate labor shortage in existing
munition plants of 13d,000 unskilled
laborers. The men for this service
can only be recruited from nones-
sentlal Industries. This means that
women must be substituted for men

wherever possible in the nonessen-
llal industries in order to release a

sufficient number of men.

Mire <· State Conaell».
Secretary Lane, chairman of the

Held division of the Council of Na¬
tional Defense, sent the following
telegram to the State Council« of
Defense yesterday:
"A stock of high explosive shells

Imperatively needed In France has
been destroyed and the flow of
these supplies has been retarded
not only for the present moment.
but for month« to come unless by
putting additional burdens on all
other American munition plant».
Within the next forty-eight hours
the number of men to be supplied
from each State will be wired by the
United 8tate» Employment Service
to It« Federal State Director. Thi»
call for men must be met. The
work 1» dangerous, but that will not
deter any one."

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC
IN DISTRICT HOLDS

STEADY INCREASE
CONTlNLfa) FROM PAGE ONE.

and Sarah E. Fmith. 40, "40 V atte· t
northweat.
With the crisis of the epidemic ap¬

proaching, the city face» a deai'h vi
physician*. The number of practic¬
ing doctors have been greatly de¬
pleted dünn« the last few month* by
enlistments for army service. This
left a .'»mall number of phyaiclan» t"
cotto with the Increased population of
Waahington under the most favorable
health condition*. With thia abnor¬
mal need of medicai advice on the
part of the stricken people, the re¬

maining uhysicians have had a great
burden placed upon them. They arc.
in many case.«, unable to answer their
call» for many hour».

Mnny Xarsea 'Ve-rdrd.
?t??, too, are needed In greater

numbers than they can possible be
supplied. In spite of the many who
have volunteered for this aervice,
the requests cannot be met. Com¬
missioner Brownlow asked that the
home nurses be uaed in the city
before an attempt la made to supply
other districts with nurses.
The Chesapeake and Potomac tel¬

ephone system ha» been greatly
hampered by the many operators
who are at home 111 with the epi¬
demic Officials of the company
»tate that approximately eighteen
per cent of the girli» have been
stricken. They are being cared for
by physicians of the company and
every aafeguard !s being taken to
prevent the spread of the disease
among the employes.

Attead War Feraaaael.
The enlisted and civilian person¬

nel of the Army and Navy depart¬
ments are receiving the most care¬
ful medical attention. Every effort
is being made to prevent the gov¬
ernment department» from being
seriously handicapped through the
illness of their staffs. Visiting
nurses are now being sent out to
report on the condition of each war
worker who Is absent through ill¬
ness.

All suspected cases of Spanish in¬
fluenza in the personnel of the Navy
Department are receiving immediate
care. Surgeon General W. C. Brais-
ted, U- 8. N., has Issued an order
that all person» suffering from cold
be aent home and that a close watch
be kept of the physical condition of
all the enlisted and civilian persona
In the department.

A number of boxea containing
valuables stored by the Japanese
embassy in Vienna at the outbreak
of the war with Japan have been
stolen. All the valuables, however,
have been recovered.

CASTORIA
For Infant· and Children

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Always bear»^?
«"»»nature ??£&?**?#/?££2%/

"SAFETY FIRST"
Victory is certain

I f you will lend Uncle Sam all the

^Jash you can possibly spare.

I o help Our Boys
^/ver there

Right the wrong

¦ ou can do your bit over here.

Invest in
4th Liberty Lo«an Bonds

Space Donate by RIDGWAY'S TEA (Safe-Tea F.j,t)

W. & J. SLOANE
ESTABLISHED 75 YEARS AGO

Excellent Specimens of
ORIENTAL RUGS

At Very Attractive Prices
As one of the largest importers in America of Rugs from the Far East,

we are in a position to offer a better selection of such weaves than is usually

i

a.anable.
In view of the extreme difficulty of bringing Oriental Rugs into this «coun¬

try for the duration of the war. it is advisable to secure such Floor Coveringswhile the stock on hand is as varied as it now is.
Our assortment comprises a profusion of beautiful designs in Persian. Chinese

and Turkish Rugs, in small, medium, and large "carpet" sizes.whkh we offer
at prices we believe are the lowest equally good specimens can be bought for.

Japanese Jute Rugs
These inexpensive Rugs are of heavy, «durable quality, which causes them

to lie flat. They are shown in a variety of decorative Chinese effects in charac¬
teristic colorings.

Size 6 ft. ? 9 ft., $30. Size 9 ft. ? 12 ft., $57.50.

1508 H Street N.W. Telephone
Main 925

'HILADELPHIA DRY
DURING EPIDEMIC

parently tried to imbibe enough tu
laat them a lifetime, instead or pro¬
viding bottled good» for the dry
p. nod.

Residents Stock Up for Rest of
Closed Perio-d.

PhiWd« Iphia. Oct. ...This city ii
low dry until the Influenza epi-
emlc ha* passed.not so a large
umber of ita inhabitant?, if judg¬
ment la to be baaed upon the elev-
nth-hour rush to "etock up" or
tank up" made by crowds Immcd-
ately before the dry rule became
ffective.
Saloons, bars, cafes «nd rlub aide-
oards were called on for bottled
ooda to tide over persona with con¬
tant thirst.« until the town again
ecoraes wet. Many individuals ap-

PreventiBaf, Industrial Accidents
By «educating workmen, induatrial

«..tridents can be largely prevente«.
ai QOr-dtaC to C. W. Prier. Meld acere¬
ta, y of the National Safety Council.
t»| ???:.? belote an audience in Seat¬
tle. Waah., recently. Mr. Price aatd:
'Education of the workingman has

pi evented about ah per cent of tne
tKUuenta usual in certain plants.
About one-third can be controlled by
'mechanical pro-vision.**. The manager
.ind auperinteiident of a plant muat

(believe thoroughly in the aaicty-Srat
movement- foremen also must up¬
hold it."

It was pointed out thnt In every

plant there «should be a man \rho
studied safely methods and had power
to apply them. Mr. Price declared
also that every plant should tell by
word and picture on a bulletin board
all minor accidenti-· and that a ?s*?·
mitt«f*-i» of wjrkingnv-n .«houli he g\
pointed to Inviti"-T-.tr «*%nd report en
all accidenta.

CATARRH
For bead or throat
Catarrh irr tha M
vapor traatmafit /-

¦«»?_ .¿..-?,,.,...^ji-w»

1CRS VAPORUB^I.
NEW PRICES. 30.7, «SO«·, tl-20

WRIGLEYS

We will win this war·**-
Notshbtg else rmaUy matters until we th!

!
The Flavor .Lasts


